rJP [1085] [1086] . While applauding the Association's intene in develoring this statement, we cannot accept the values and attitudes described as rerreseneing good occupational therapy practice.
Our conteneion is that these statemenrs reflect the predominantly Positivist orientation of Western society, that is, that a Single, objective reality exists that provides the context for all human experience and understanding. Contrary to this. we believe that occurational therapy must be founded on a worldview which acknowledges that there are multiple realities. This IVorldview can only be achieved by taking an ecological view, which recognizes each individual's unique historical, cultural, and social context and the ethical, moral, and spiritual elements of people's realities. Only then can we rrovide meaningful occupational therapy From a viewpoint of multiple realities, several of rhe core conceprs presented need to be reframed and hroadened. For example,ji-eedom is a concepr rhar is idealized in Wesrern societies as an unequivocal right of every individual. ]r is enacted rhrough individual choice, independence, iniriative, and self-direerion Cr. 1085). Individual freedom, however, is not a meaningful can, cern for those cultural groups in which idencity is nor individually derived bur is collectively determined through rela, tionshirs to kin, the larger socioculrural group, and ro the land itself lncleed. a focus on individualism is eschewed hy some socieries as being an imredimenr ro the common good, or attainmenr of collective goals.
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Similarly, prudence, as described, echoes a Western dualist raradigm that celebrates rhe surremacy of rhe intelleer. Inherent in the staremenrs made is a rejection of the affective domain of existence along with a denial of very human qualities such as irrationality and confusion. To deny peorle the right to engage in spontaneous self-expression is ro deny rhem the opporrunity ro embrace their humanity. Such an oriemarion, in which censorship and rerression are implicit, is coumer to the earliest rhilosophical roors of occupa, rional therap)' in which human rmemial was highly valueel.
Again, holding trut/} andjuslice as values begs the questions "Whose rrurh?" and "Whose justice?" Different people. even within the same cultural group, perceive facts and reality differently. Whar, rhen, are we ro rake as rhe rruth? If valuing justice means upholding moral princirles, whose morals do we uphold when OUI' client's moral code is clifferent from our own' Funher, if justice requires us to abide by the-law, then what al'e we ro do when we believe thar the law does nor achieve justice' Recemly in Ne\v Zealand. a profes, sional health care worker stepped outside the law Ivhen he believed rhar irs protection of an individual's privacy ,vas contrary to the rublic good. Subsequentlv, his acrions were vindicated and rhe law was changed. To equare jusrice with the law seems naive at best and is contrary ro our professional responsibil, irl' to work ro achieve chanoe when we rhoughr rhar ir would be helpful for you to have some background information ahout the process rhar was used to develop the documenr and its purpose.
ThiS statement was written as a supplemenr to a larger American Occuparional Therapy Association (AOTA) project. rhe Professional anc! Technical Role Analysis (PATRA) The focus of that rrojen was to idenrify knowledge, skills, and attitudes that ,j['e essential fOt' rhe beginning pracritioner at hoth le"els. The Commission on Standards Jnl! Ethics (SEC) was l!irecrecl ro respond ro the portion on altitudes. We were asked to w['ite a statement containing rhe pri, mary values ami :]trirudes of entry-level pracrice using an ourline and format
